
Count rate data are acquired during only about two
half-lives, which include a range of high count rates
such as are typically used in first-pass cardiac studies.
These data are then analyzed by a curve-fitting method.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Data Acquisition
A prototype multiwire gamma camera was utilized in this

investigation (1). An energy window of 20% was set to cover
the 55â€”64keY x-rays. Tantalum-178 eluted from the â€˜78W/
â€˜78Tagenerator(5) was placed in the NEMA Standards scatter
phantom (6, 7), which was positioned in contact with the
MWGCcollimator.Data wereacquireddynamicallyin 1-mm
frames for 30 mm. The background was measured after 3 hr,
with the source in place to include any â€˜78Wbreakthrough
(half-life 22 days).

The spatial resolution at high count rates was evaluated
with bar pattern images acquired intrinsically with an 241Am
(60 keY) source at 2 meters. A similar study was performed
on a conventional scintillation camera utilizing technetium
99m.

Data Processing
If the deadtime of the MWGC were zero, a plot of the

logarithms of cps values versus elapsed time would form a
straight line, with the slope corresponding to the half-life of
the source. A similar straight line can be obtained from real
MWGC data ifthe measured cps values are corrected precisely
for deadtime loss.

The object of data processing is, therefore, to correct all
data points for deadtime loss, using various trial values of the
deadtime (r) until a straight line is achieved. The algorithm
for data processing is as follows:

1. Measure count rate (cps) versus elapsed time.
2. Assign a trial deadtime (r).
3. Correct each data point for deadtime loss.
4. Subtract background.
5. Take natural logarithms of net cps values.
6. Fit a second-order polynomial equation to the data:

ln(R) = A + BT + @â€˜2,

The multiwire gamma camera (MWGC) operates at high
count rates with radionuclides of low energy and short
half-life. We evaluate the count rate performance of the
MWGCwith tantalum-i 78 (178Ta)by a decaying source
method. Data acquired dynamically by the camera from a
178Tasource in the NEMA Standardsscatter phantom
were corrected for deadtime loss by a trial paralyzing
deadtimeand convertedto their naturallogarithms.The
trial deadtime,r, was adjustediterativelyafter curve fit
tings until a straight line was achieved.The paralyzing
deadtime determined by this method was 0.41 @sec.
Therefore,thecameracanbeoperatedupto 850,000cps
with 178Tawithout exceeding 50% data loss. This rate is
10 times greater than the performance of the typical scm
tillation camera. Moreover, high count rates are achieved
without significant loss of spatial resolution.
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he multiwire gamma camera (MWGC) has been
developed to operate at high count rates. Such high
count rates are particularly useful in first-pass cardiac
studies (1,2). Using short-lived radiopharmaceuticals,
such as tantalum-l78 (â€˜78Ta)(3â€”5),the administered
dose is limited only by the count rate performance of
the camera, not by the radiation dose to the patient.

Count rate performance is affected by gamma energy
and the presence of scatter. It is, therefore, essential to
test it with the particular radionuclide of interest under
simulated conditions ofscatter. The two-source method
to measure count rate performance (6, 7) cannot be
used with short-lived radionuclides. Thus, a decaying
source method was utilized for the MWGC and â€˜78Ta.
The method is similar to studies previously reported
with the scintillation camera using 30-sec I9SmAu(8)
and 5-sec I9lmfr(9)
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(1)

where R is the net corrected cps, and T is the elapsed
time.
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T = 0.4072@LseCMeasured

cps:861,5071
st approximation: 1 327,040@psNewton-Raphson

Iterations:(12)#

Correctedcps1

1,708,7982
1,772,3103
1,774,4064

1,774,408

Iteration
no.ILsecC xiO@1

2
30.360

0.370
0.380â€”5702

â€”4953
â€”40366

7
80.410

0.401
0.402+679

â€”1213
â€”103213

14
15
160.407

0.408
0.4071
0.4072â€”24

+201
â€”2

+20

TABLE 1
Example of Correcting for Deadtime

TABLE 2
Exampleof SequentialCurveFittings

7. IfC is negative, increment r, or ifpositive, decrement r,
and repeat steps 3â€”7.

8. When C approaches 0, display the final value r, the

measured half-life, and performance curves.

Correcting for Deadtime Loss
The multiwire gamma camera closely approximates a

purely paralyzable system throughout count rates of clinical
usefulness. Therefore, correction for deadtime loss is given by
the following (10):

Cl)
a-
C.)

where R0 is the observed count rate, and r is the paralyzing
deadtime. The unknown R in the exponential prevents direct
calculation, and R must be determined by numerical methods.

To a first approximation, the corrected count rate (Re) is
obtainedby the equation for a nonparalyzablesystem(11):

R@=R@/(lâ€”R.@r) (n=l), (3)

where R@is a first approximation, Ro is the measured cps, and
T is the trial paralyzing deadtime.

Corrections are then continued with Newton-Raphson
iterations (8,9,12):

R@.,.= [R0(l â€”R@T)]/[eâ€”(R@r)â€”R@r].

R = R@eRt, (2)

FIGURE1
Logarithmsof measuredand corrected cps values superim
posed on fitted parabolas.Although not mathematicallyre
lated, the coefficient C of the squared term is a convenient
indicatorof a linearfit, approachingzerowhenthe correct
valueof r is achieved.Curve1 (triangles)is measured178Ta
data.Curve2 (line)is thefitted2ndorderpolynomial:

In cps = 13.703 â€”0.02543 T â€”0.00104 T2.

Curve 3 (circles)is measureddata corrected by the first trial
deadtimer, 0.36 @tsec.Curve4 (line)is the fitted polynomial:

Incps= 14.263â€”0.0554T â€”0.00057T@.

Curve 5 (squares)is measureddata corrected by the 16th
and final trial deadtime,0.407 zsec.Curve 6 (straight line) is
the fitted polynomial:

In cps = 14.47 â€”0.0756 T â€”0.0000 T2

T112 ln(2)/0.0756 = 9.1 7 mm.

(4)

Iterations are continued until (R@+1â€”R@)< 1 cps.
The equation converges rapidly to the true value of the

corrected count rate, usually requiring only one to three
iterations (Table 1).

FIGURE2
Datafromthemultiwiregammacamera,assumingthe para
lyzablemodel. Logarithmsof cps valuesvs elapsedminutes.
Three sets of data are shown: (1) the observed count rate
(triangles);(2) the same data corrected for deadtimeloss by
the paralyzing0.407 @sec(squares);and (3) the final fitted
equation,now a first-order polynomial(line).The slope yields
a half-lifefor 178Taof 9.17 mm,close to the true valueof 9.3.
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The study demonstrates that the MWGC can be
operated up to 850,000 observed cps with â€˜78Taunder__ clinicalconditionsofscatterwithoutexceeding50%
data loss. This rate is ten times faster than that of the
typical Na! camera and four times greater than with

the fastest commercial models (Table 3).
The high count rate performance of the MWGC is
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FIGURE3 1 .7@,/// â€¢..
Fromthe dataof Figure2, the observedcps vs. cps corrected â€˜Y.'4//
by the paralyzingdeadtime.

I..

CurveFitting
Fortuitously, the logarithms ofthe count rate versus elapsed

time fall reasonably close to a segment of a parabola, and a
second-order polynomial equation can be fitted to the data
(Fig. 1). The coefficient C ofthe squared term is a convenient
and highly sensitive indicator of a linear fit as it approaches
zero (Table 2).

After the corrected count rate values are calculated for each
data point, the 2nd order polynomial (Equation 1) is fitted to
the data. The trial deadtime (r) is adjusted by sequential
approximations until C approaches zero to obtain the final
value of r tOthe nearest 0.001 @sec(Table 2). The final values
of A and B are used to generate the fitted curve (Fig. 2) and
the input versus the observed count rate curve (Fig. 3). The
measured half-life of the source is ln(2)/-B.

RESULTSAND CONCLUSIONS

Logarithms of cps values versus elapsed minutes are
shown in Figure 2. Observed versus corrected cps values
are plotted in Figure 3. The resulting value of the
deadtime r is 0.41 @sec,and the measured half-life
(ln(2)/-B) is 9.17 mm. The validity of the paralyzable
model is supported by the close agreement between the
corrected and fitted data points of Figure 2 and by the
rather precise measurement of the half-life of â€˜78Ta,
which is only 1.4% below the actual value of 9.3 mm.

TABLE 3
cps Count Rates Incurring Data Losses

FIGURE4
Comparisonofspatialresolutionsofascintillationcamera(GE
300A,GeneralElectricCorp., Milwaukee,WI)and the MWGC
at widely varyingcount rates. Bar thicknessesare 2, 21/2,3,
and 4 mm. The bar pattern was imagedwith the scintillation
camera and @â€œTcat 2 meters as follows: (A) 25K cps, normal
mode.(B) lOOKcps, HCRmode(correctionsdisabled).(C)
150Kcps,HCRmode(correctionsdisabled).(D)193Kcpsat
foldover, HCR mode (correctionsdisabled).The bar pattern
was imagedwith the MWGCand an 241Am(60 keV) source
at 2 meters as follows: (E) 50K cps, (F) 100K cps, (G)300K
cps, and (H)600K cps.
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applications.J NuclMed 1988;29:1526â€”1538.

6. Adams R, Hine GJ, Zimmerman CD. Deadtime measure
ments in scintillation cameras under scatter conditions sim
ulating quantitative nuclear cardiography. J Nucl Med 1978;
19:538â€”544.

7. Performance Measurements ofScintillation Cameras NEMA
NU 1â€”1986.Washington, DC: National Electrical Manufac
turers Association.

8. Adams R, Mena I, Paras P. et al. The measurement of the
count rate performance of a digital gamma camera. In: Pro
ceedings. world congress on medical physics and biomedical
engineering, 21.02. Hamburg: 1982.

9. Adams R, Mena I. Testing the count rate performance of the
scintillation camera by exponential attenuation: decaying
source; multiple filters. Med Phys 1988; 15:415â€”419.

10. Lewellen TK, Bice AN, Pollard KR, et al. Evaluation of a
clinical scintillation camera with pulse-tail extrapolation elec
tronics.JNuclMed 1989;30:1554â€”1558.

11. Evans RD. The atomic nucleus. New York: McGraw-Hill;
1955:785â€”788.

12. Margenau H, Murphy GM. The mathematics ofphysics and
chemistry, Second edition. Princeton, NJ: D. Van Nostrand;
1967:492â€”494.

achieved without compromising the spatial resolution
and image uniformity (Fig. 4). A new model scintilla
tion camera is reported to preserve good spatial reso
lution up to 100,000 cps, with pulse tail extrapolation
electronics (10).

The superior count rate capability of the MWGC
and its preservation ofimage quality at peak count rates
are particularly beneficial in first-pass radionuclide an
giography studies. The statistical quality of such first
pass cardiac studies is limited by the brief duration of
ventricular transit of the radionuclide, which is often
only a few seconds, and by the fast framing rates of
ideally 40 or more per second. The use of relatively

larger administered doses is permitted by the very low
tissue dosimetry of â€˜78Ta.Twenty times the number of
millicuries of â€˜78Taare required to deliver a whole-body
dose equivalent to that from technetium-99m. Tung
sten-l78 breakthrough contributes <0.2% ofthe whole

body dose (5). The use ofclinically acceptable doses up
to 100 mCi â€˜78Taprovides five times the statistical
content of clinically acceptable doses of technetium
99m with the fastest available scintillation camera (2).
This statistical quality permits refined measurements in
first-pass cardiac studies, such as ventricular rates of
ejection and filling, and regional analysis.
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